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Recently thyristors， used for the control of induction motor， not only expand the range of 
application to the motor but also improve operating efficiency and continueous control. However 
they cause a few problems; ripples of torque and angular velocity due to a lot of harmonics. 
Therefore we need to grasp their exact amounts and to produce a generalized equation that we can 
handle easily. In connection with the former necessity， we have been able to analyze the model 
simulating induction motor by means of digital computer. On the other hand， having been already 
proposed in response to the latter one， some approximate equations are not satisfactory considering 
the ease of treatment， accuracy and range of application. Accordingly in this paper， analytic 
equations for induction motor controlled by thyristors are obtained by transformation of three phase 
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Fig. 1 Equivalent circuit of induction motor. 
(1) 
三相が平衡している場合には，
mo=(msa+ mSb+ msc)/I3=o 
が成り立ち，また(1)式から明らかなように，
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O回転子側成分
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3.方形波インバータ駆動力、ご形誘導電動機の特性
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Fig. 2 Inverter output waveforms and their 
vector m向
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Fig. 3 Characteristics of induction motor fed 
by current type inverter. 
a) instantaneous torque r. 
b) current vector iPT・
c) interlinkage magnetic flux vector '1'". 
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これから鎖交磁東ベクトル仇，が得られる.
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PI(t)+ AI(t)= BV( t) 
ここで
I( t) = (i，.(t)らT(t))T
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電流 I(t)は一般に次式で与えられる.
I(t)=φ(t)1(0-)+ f.'o(t-.-)BV( r)dr 0。
三相が平衡している場合には，
























第 5図のよ.うに "，(t)を定めると，同図の 120。通電
波形から作られるベクトルは，
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(c) 
Fig. 4 Characteristics of induction motor fed 
by vo1tage type inverter. 
a) instantaneous torque r e. 
b) current vector 加 .I炉



















Instantaneous torque r. of squirrel. 
cage induction motor. 
a) fed by current type inverter. 
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Inverter output waveforms and their 
phase伊(t).
27 
a) in case ( i ) 
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Fig. 8 An example of PWM.] waveform. 
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さらに瞬時トルク r.は
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Fig.11 An example of PWM.II waveform. 
サイリスタにより制御される誘導電動機の定常特性解析 65 
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これを用いて座標系(けでの電圧方程式が得られる.
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固定子電圧は三相対称な正弦波電圧であり，印刷刊は次
のようになる.











れるパターンは PWM-l，l のいずれかである.した ことができる.すなわち回転子電流ベクトル i州刊は，
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